All positions are up for re-election in 2021. However, the following are vacant.

Positions Vacant.
President and Vice President
You are contact people for the Greater Western Region. You may decide to split duties between the
two of you and take turns for example attending the Board of Management (BOM) meetings.
 See any requests for information reach the correct destination
 Attend the BOM meetings as Greater Western’s representative each month (usually the
third Friday) where you raise matters for Greater Western with the BOM.
A report comes to you from these meetings. You select what should be included in the
Report from BOM and go into the minutes of Greater Western’s Committee from this report.
 Attend Greater Western’s Committee meetings on the last Friday of the month. Prepare a
short report on any U3A activities you have been engaged in other than those in BOM
meetings
At the moment all meetings are held using Zoom technology.
Web Editor and Newsletter Editor
The Web Editor and Newsletter Editor could be two roles taken by two different people. After the
newsletter is written and converted to a PDF, it is forwarded to the Web Editor who adds it to the
website under the Newsletter Button.
Web Editor
 The GWR Web Editor is responsible for updating all content on the site.
 Web Editors attend a monthly meeting chaired by Pam Furney via Zoom and
 Submit a monthly report to the GWR Committee via Zoom (at the moment)
Newsletter Editor
You will see when you read the current Newsletters that many people contribute to their content.
There are articles, reports on talks, book reviews and GWN Writers Online.
Your role would be to liaise with contributors and compile the Newsletter.
The Newsletter would become yours to choose the format and future direction.
You would need to put in brief reports on both roles for the monthly Committee minutes and attend
a monthly meeting (last Friday of the month).
Currently these meetings are held using Zoom technology.

